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MICHAEL JOHN TROTTA
Ad te clamamus
SATB Chorus unaccompanied and optional Descant
The Salve Regina, also known as the Hail Holy 
Queen, is a Marian hymn and one of four Marian 
antiphons sung at different seasons within the 
Christian liturgical calendar of the Catholic Church. 
The Salve Regina is traditionally sung at Com-
pline in the time from the Saturday before Trinity 
Sunday until the Friday before the first Sunday of 
Advent. The Hail Holy Queen is also the final prayer 
of the Rosary. Duration: 3:40
Medium

1.3450 Choral Score  $2.35

MATTHEW EMERY
You Have Made Me, Earth
Two-part Chorus of Mixed or Equal Voices (divisi) and 
Piano
Commissioned by the ORIANA Women’s Choir of 
Toronto, Canada, Mitchell Pady, Director. This work 
features long melodic lines which weave and soar, 
mingle and intertwine, representing life’s flowing 
pulse. Duration: 4:00
Moderately Easy

1.3491 Choral Score  $2.05

GWYNETH WALKER
Refuge from Sing Evermore!
Chorus and Piano
An assuring text from master poet Sara Teasdale, 
its central theme is that one can take refuge in 
singing. Ever sensitive to the text, Walker crafts 
word painting throughout with shimmering ac-
companiment figures, textural changes, and fan-
fare-like passages in the voices on the word “free.” 
Excerpted from the larger work Sing Evermore! and 
available in both SATB and TTBB voicings. Dura-
tion: 2:50
Moderately Easy

8514 SATB Version  $2.35

8509 TTBB Version $2.35

DAVID EVAN THOMAS
A Glimmering Girl
“The Song of Wandering Aengus”
SATB Chorus unaccompanied
A Glimmering Girl is a lyrical setting of Yeats’s The 
Song of Wandering Aengus. It was composed for 
the composer’s friend Dr. Elizabeth Pauly and the 
Choir at Minneapolis  Community and Technical 
College, which gave the premiere in May 2013. 
Composition of this work was supported in part 
by the American Composers Forum through the 
2013 McKnight Composer Fellowship Program. 
Duration: 3:00
Medium

7.0670 Choral Score  $2.05

http://www.canticledistributing.com/catalog/product/view/sku/1.3450*
http://www.canticledistributing.com/catalog/product/view/sku/1.3450*
http://www.canticledistributing.com/media/pdf/1.3450.pdf
http://www.canticledistributing.com/audioplayer.php?n=1.3450.mp3
http://www.canticledistributing.com/catalog/product/view/sku/1.3491*
http://www.canticledistributing.com/catalog/product/view/sku/1.3491*
http://www.canticledistributing.com/media/pdf/1.3491.pdf
http://www.canticledistributing.com/audioplayer.php?n=1.3491.mp3
http://www.canticledistributing.com/catalog/product/view/sku/8514*
http://www.canticledistributing.com/catalog/product/view/sku/8514*
http://www.canticledistributing.com/media/pdf/8514.pdf
http://www.canticledistributing.com/audioplayer.php?n=8514.mp3
http://www.canticledistributing.com/catalog/product/view/sku/7.0670*
http://www.canticledistributing.com/catalog/product/view/sku/7.0670*
http://www.canticledistributing.com/media/pdf/7.0670.pdf
http://www.canticledistributing.com/audioplayer.php?n=7.0670.mp3
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ROBERT APPLEBAUM
Toboggan for Two
SAB Chorus and Piano
This romp in the snow is about the thrills involved 
in two people riding a toboggan downhill. The 
music paints the wintry scene with fun rhythms 
and melodies. 
Duration: 3:55
Medium

7.0645 Choral Score  $2.60

7.0646 SA Version $2.35

STEPHEN CHATMAN
Night Vision
Chorus and Piano
This setting of Whitehorse poet, Joanna Lilley, 
conveys the spirit of the cold, vast northern wil-
derness. The fast, energetic music complements 
images of wild foxes, coyotes, and wolves at night, 
through the back gate, two pairs of eyes electric 
in the flash-light. Contrasting homophonic and 
contrapuntal sections build in intensity toward the 
climactic final moments and a loud ending. 
Duration: 2:40
Medium

7.0671 SATB Version $2.35

7.0672 SSA Version $2.35

JEFFREY VAN
Fourteen Angels
SATB Chorus and Harp (or Piano) or Guitar
“The intertwining of friendship and the guitar engendered this composition. Christine and Jerry 
da Silva are close friends of Kurt Wolf, with whom Jerry studies guitar; Kurt is my close friend, who 
studied with me for his MM in classical guitar at the University of Minnesota. Following the tragic loss 
of their infant daughter, Elena, at the age of one month, Kurt commissioned this work for chorus and 
guitar to offer his friends the gift of something lasting in the face of impermanence. As requested, I 
incorporated the Catalan carol, El Noi de la Mare, which is also famous as a guitar solo. It was always 
the father’s intention that this gift would eventually be placed in service as a soothing lullaby, one 
which he had planned to play frequently for his infant child.” —Jeffrey Van
Duration: 4:30
Moderately Easy

8461 Harp (Piano)/Choral Score  $2.05

8461A Harp Part $5.00

8461B Guitar/Choral Score $2.05

8461C Guitar Part $5.00

http://www.canticledistributing.com/audioplayer.php?n=8461.mp3
http://www.canticledistributing.com/media/pdf/8461.pdf
http://www.canticledistributing.com/catalog/product/view/sku/8461*
http://www.canticledistributing.com/catalog/product/view/sku/8461*
http://www.canticledistributing.com/fourteen-angels.html
http://www.canticledistributing.com/catalog/product/view/sku/7.0645*
http://www.canticledistributing.com/catalog/product/view/sku/7.0645*
http://www.canticledistributing.com/audioplayer.php?n=7.0645.mp3
http://www.canticledistributing.com/media/pdf/7.0645.pdf
http://www.canticledistributing.com/catalog/product/view/sku/7.0671*
http://www.canticledistributing.com/catalog/product/view/sku/7.0671*
http://www.canticledistributing.com/media/pdf/7.0671.pdf
http://www.canticledistributing.com/audioplayer.php?n=7.0671.mp3
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CRAIG CARNAHAN
Dancing on the Edges of Time
SATB Chorus and Piano
“There is a profound simplicity to this quote by 
Rabindranath Tagore that connected with me 
immediately and left no doubt in my mind that I 
wanted to set it. In reality, it practically set itself. 
The lilting rhythm of Tagore’s words and their joyful 
message suggest a cadence that is both animated 
and graceful, and an interpretation that is both 
gregarious and intimate. My role was to step aside 
and let the words speak for themselves. My hope is 
that the resulting music mirrors the engaging spirit 
of Tagore’s text.”  
—Craig Carnahan
Medium

1.3437 Choral Score $2.50

ELLEN GILSON VOTH
Going Across the Mountain
SATB Chorus unaccompanied
“This arrangement contrasts the unbridled opti-
mism and resolve of a person heading off to war 
with the bittersweet nostalgia of leaving a special 
person behind, along with the promise of return. 
The repeated statements of the refrain are most 
effective when singers highlight the syncopations 
and rhythmic differences among them.…All singers 
should enjoy the harmonic movement of the last 
line, and their carefully timed roles in it—all the way 
to the altos’ final, delayed word.” —Ellen Gilson Voth 
Duration: 2:01
Medium

1.3379 Choral Score $2.25

Hushaby
SATB Chorus (divisi) unaccompanied
“This arrangement presents the challenge of sing-
ing a familiar lullaby with freshness and a tender 
sound quality that is well supported. Take great 
care in the opening to energize the E natural pedal 
point. The middle section (mm. 22–52) is intended 
to be dream-like, with cascading images of horses 
that are moving quickly then gradually slowing 
their pace. The ritardando is built in; singers should 
focus on being absolutely rhythmic with the 8th-
note pulse. The last page is the place to be luxuri-
ous with time, and to enjoy the final hum fading 
into silence.” —Ellen Gilson Voth 
Duration: 2:37
Medium

1.3380 Choral Score $1.95

Z. RANDALL STROOPE
Northwest Passage
SATB Chorus, Wind Quintet and String Quartet,  
or Piano
“Northwest Passage is a set of ‘poetic landscapes’ 
that reflects on three elements of the great North-
west of the United States—rivers, mountains, and 
prairies. Each sonic reflection (movement) com-
bines to form a larger image, not unlike someone 
standing on a vista and seeing rivers, mountains 
and prairies—each distinct, but part of one vast 
expanse.” —Z. Randall Stroope
Medium

1.3438 Piano/Choral Sc $3.00

1.3453 Full Score $27.00

1.3454 Instr. Parts $37.00

1.3455  Rplcmnt Part $3.50

http://www.canticledistributing.com/catalog/product/view/sku/1.3379*
http://www.canticledistributing.com/catalog/product/view/sku/1.3379*
http://www.canticledistributing.com/media/pdf/1.3379.pdf
http://www.canticledistributing.com/audioplayer.php?n=1.3379.mp3
http://www.canticledistributing.com/catalog/product/view/sku/1.3380*
http://www.canticledistributing.com/catalog/product/view/sku/1.3380*
http://www.canticledistributing.com/media/pdf/1.3380.pdf
http://www.canticledistributing.com/audioplayer.php?n=1.3380.mp3
http://www.canticledistributing.com/catalog/product/view/sku/1.3437*
http://www.canticledistributing.com/catalog/product/view/sku/1.3437*
http://www.canticledistributing.com/media/pdf/1.3437.pdf
http://www.canticledistributing.com/audioplayer.php?n=1.3437.mp3
http://www.canticledistributing.com/catalog/product/view/sku/1.3438*
http://www.canticledistributing.com/catalog/product/view/sku/1.3438*
http://www.canticledistributing.com/media/pdf/1.3438.pdf
http://www.canticledistributing.com/audioplayer.php?n=1.3438.mp3
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STEPHEN CHATMAN
Our Garden of Life
SATB Chorus and Piano
“Commissioned for the Kantorei of the Chapel of 
the Resurrection, Dr. Lorraine S. Brugh, director, 
Valparaiso University, Valparaiso, Indiana. The 
chosen theme for this annual advent event was 
nature, birth and growth. Tara Wohlberg’s ecu-
menical text, written especially for the occasion, 
is appropriate for either Christmas or general 
programming. The setting features lyrical melodic 
material, developed in gently flowing homopho-
nic and contrapuntal textures, supported by the 
substantial piano accompaniment.” —Stephen 
Chatman Duration: 3:35
Medium

7.0700 Choral Score $2.50

JOHANNES BRAHMS
arr. JAMES MCCULLOUGH
O wüsst’ ich doch den Weg zurück
(O That I Knew the Way Back Home)
SATB Chorus and Piano
“Brahms’ best songs are small, priceless jewels. They 
are unusual, mysterious, inventive, bass heavy, un-
complicated, melodious, and are glorious creations! 
O wüsst’ ich doch den Weg zurück is a magnificent, 
miniature masterpiece of nostalgic longing for 
childhood, relinquishing mature growth, and yearn-
ing for an earthly, unattainable paradise.” —James 
McCullough  Duration: 4:04
Medium

1.3460 Choral Score $2.25

DON MACDONALD
When the Earth Stands Still
SATB Chorus unaccompanied
“I wrote this for my wife Allison Girvan’s small 
but advanced youth choir, Laline.…I decided 
to compose a song much as a contemporary 
songwriter would, with my own lyrics and a form 
based around repeating verse and chorus. This 
is probably one of the easiest pieces of mine to 
learn yet one of the hardest to perform since the 
long phrases require a great deal of attention to 
dynamics, breathing, and consistency of tone.” —
Don Macdonald
Moderately Easy

1.3430 Choral Score $2.25

ROBERT APPLEBAUM
Three Pieces for Chanukah
Chorus unaccompanied
Three Pieces for Chanukah is a set of original composi-
tions based on familiar words and tunes. The first two 
settings feature jazz-influenced, classical harmonic 
and melodic treatment of the tunes. The third setting 
is composed in a straight funk style. The front matter 
features program notes, a pronunciation guide for the 
Hebrew words, and the Hebrew and English texts.
Medium to Moderately Difficult

1. Oh, Chanukah/Y’mei hachanukah
5902 SATB Version $2.60

2. Maoz Tzur
5903 SATB Version $2.05

3. Funky Dreidl (I Had a Little Dreidl)
5904 SSATB Version $2.60

http://www.canticledistributing.com/catalog/product/view/sku/1.3460*
http://www.canticledistributing.com/catalog/product/view/sku/1.3460*
http://www.canticledistributing.com/media/pdf/1.3460.pdf
http://www.canticledistributing.com/audioplayer.php?n=1.3460.mp3
http://www.canticledistributing.com/audioplayer.php?n=1.3430.mp3
http://www.canticledistributing.com/catalog/product/view/sku/1.3430*
http://www.canticledistributing.com/catalog/product/view/sku/1.3430*
http://www.canticledistributing.com/media/pdf/1.3430.pdf
http://www.canticledistributing.com/catalog/product/view/sku/7.0700*
http://www.canticledistributing.com/catalog/product/view/sku/7.0700*
http://www.canticledistributing.com/media/pdf/7.0700.pdf
http://www.canticledistributing.com/audioplayer.php?n=7.0700.mp3
http://www.canticledistributing.com/catalog/product/view/sku/5902*
http://www.canticledistributing.com/catalog/product/view/sku/5902*
http://www.canticledistributing.com/media/pdf/5902.pdf
http://www.canticledistributing.com/audioplayer.php?n=5902.mp3
http://www.canticledistributing.com/catalog/product/view/sku/5903*
http://www.canticledistributing.com/catalog/product/view/sku/5904*
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GWYNETH WALKER
Touching the Infinite Sky
Based on the letters of John Muir  
from Yosemite, California (1871–72)
Tenor Solo, TTBB Chorus, and Piano
“Touching the Infinite Sky is a choral adaptation (for Men’s Chorus with Tenor Soloist) of the composer’s 
solo song cycle, Songs from the High Sierra, for High Voice and Piano. ..The new choral adaptation em-
ploys the additional voices as an expansive background to the soloist. As the chorus joins in the accom-
paniment sonorities, a sense of space and depth is created, well-suited to songs about the wilderness. 
The chorus also shares melodic material with the soloist, in dialogue or in unison. The songs begin with 
an ascent into the mountains. They close with the return to the coast, to the magnificent Sequoia trees, 
where John Muir camps for the night, in the company of a squirrel. Charmingly, he 
writes ‘therefore, my Carr, goodnight.’” Duration: 17:30—Gwyneth Walker. Duration: 3:15
Medium

8516 Piano/Vocal Sc $8.75

Excerpt “Descent: Sequoia” also available

8517 Choral Score  $2.50

DAVID CONTE
Give Us Music
TTBB Chorus unaccompanied
Commissioned by the University of Notre Dame 
Men’s Glee Club, Daniel Stowe, conductor, in cel-
ebration of the 400th anniversary of the death of 
William Shakespeare, and the 100th anniversary 
of the Notre Dame Men’s Glee Club. Shakespeare 
refers to music many times in his works. The text of 
Give Us Music is a compilation of texts from Henry 
IV, As You Like It, and Antony and Cleopatra, and 
celebrates music’s ability to nourish, console, and 
inspire. Duration: 3:00
Medium

8436 Choral Score  $2.05

JAMES EAKIN III
Stargazing
TTBB Chorus, Celesta, String Septet, or Piano
“In 2002, I was commissioned by the Turtle Creek 
Chorale to compose a three-movement star-themed 
piece for their upcoming ‘celestial’ concert. Creator 
of the Universe is a haunting movement breathing 
life into Plato’s rumination on the genesis of the 
universe and the birth of the human soul. We are 
the Stars is a spirited movement whereby the poet 
declares, ‘We are the stars which sing… Our light is 
our voice…’ Twinkle opens with an aleatoric section 
evoking twinkling stars in the night sky.”—James 
Eakin III. Duration: 15:00
Moderately Difficult

1.3443 TTBB Version $6.25

1.3444 Full Score $29.00

1.3445 Instr. Parts $35.00

Excerpt “We Are the Stars” also available

1.3487 TTBB Version $2.60

http://www.canticledistributing.com/catalog/product/view/sku/8436*
http://www.canticledistributing.com/catalog/product/view/sku/8436*
http://www.canticledistributing.com/media/pdf/8436.pdf
http://www.canticledistributing.com/audioplayer.php?n=8436.mp3
http://www.canticledistributing.com/catalog/product/view/sku/1.3443*
http://www.canticledistributing.com/catalog/product/view/sku/1.3443*
http://www.canticledistributing.com/media/pdf/1.3443.pdf
http://www.canticledistributing.com/audioplayer.php?n=1.3443_Stargazing_I_Creator_of_the_Universe.mp3
http://www.canticledistributing.com/we-are-the-stars-from-stargazing-37265.html
http://www.canticledistributing.com/catalog/product/view/sku/8516
http://www.canticledistributing.com/catalog/product/view/sku/8516
http://www.canticledistributing.com/touching-the-infinite-sky-based-on-the-letters-of-john-muir-from-yosemite-california-1871-72.html
http://www.canticledistributing.com/media/pdf/8516.pdf
http://www.canticledistributing.com/audioplayer.php?n=8516_Touching_the_Infinite_Sky_Introduction.mp3
http://www.canticledistributing.com/descent-sequoia-from-touching-the-infinite-sky-37180.html
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JOSEPH GREGORIO
Sudden Light
TTBB Chorus unaccompanied
Composed as a wedding present for the com-
poser’s wife, and premiered under the baton of 
Kimberly Dunn Adams at the composer’s wed-
ding, Sudden Light sets Dante Gabriel Rossetti’s 
beautiful and mysterious poem of the etze name.  
Beginning softly with a modal melody, it gently 
builds to a climax on the word “soar” and returns 
at its conclusion to the modal harmony heard 
at the opening. Sudden Light is an attractive and 
useful piece on programs concerning love and 
commitment, and for performance at marriage 
ceremonies.
Medium

7308 Choral Score $1.95

ROBERT KYR
Ode to Music
TBB Chorus unaccompanied
Ode to Music was commissioned by the Harvard 
Glee Club, Andrew Clark, Director of Choral Ac-
tivities. The world premiere performance by the 
Harvard Glee Club took place on December 22, 
2013, in Woolsey Hall at Yale University, New 
Haven, Connecticut, conducted by Harris Ipock. 
As the title suggests, the music and words by the 
composer are an ode to music. This composition is 
both skillfully wrought and aurally satisfying.
Moderately Difficult

8368 Choral Score $2.50

PAUL JOHN RUDOI
Yonder Come Day
Solo, Chorus unaccompanied (TTBB version recorded)
Paul John Rudoi’s arrangement of Yonder Come 
Day deepens the traditional Georgia Sea Islands 
tune with a narrative journey. Through other well 
known spirituals, including “Hush, Hush, Some-
body’s Calling My Name,” “Steal Away,” and “Swing 
Low, Sweet Chariot,” we move forward and up-
ward, hoping for a better day.  Infectious fun for 
the singers and the audience. Duration: 3:30
Medium

1.3467 Choral Score $1.95

NAOMI SHEMER
ARR. ALICE PARKER
Yerushalayim shel zahav
(Jerusalem of Gold)
Baritone Solo and TTBB Chorus unaccompanied
Naomi Shemer wrote this lovely poem honoring 
the fabled city, Jerusalem. Its history and mystery 
are evoked in each verse and in the passionate 
refrain. Naomi Shemer’s music, with its mixture of 
nostalgia, melancholy and desire, lifts her verses 
to memorable phrases: one does 
not want the song to end.
Moderately Easy

1.3428 Choral Score $2.50

http://www.canticledistributing.com/catalog/product/view/sku/7308*
http://www.canticledistributing.com/catalog/product/view/sku/7308*
http://www.canticledistributing.com/media/pdf/7308.pdf
http://www.canticledistributing.com/audioplayer.php?n=7308.mp3
http://www.canticledistributing.com/catalog/product/view/sku/8368*
http://www.canticledistributing.com/catalog/product/view/sku/8368*
http://www.canticledistributing.com/media/pdf/8368.pdf
http://www.canticledistributing.com/audioplayer.php?n=8368.mp3
http://www.canticledistributing.com/catalog/product/view/sku/1.3467*
http://www.canticledistributing.com/catalog/product/view/sku/1.3467*
http://www.canticledistributing.com/media/pdf/1.3467.pdf
http://www.canticledistributing.com/audioplayer.php?n=1.3467.mp3
http://www.canticledistributing.com/catalog/product/view/sku/1.3428*
http://www.canticledistributing.com/catalog/product/view/sku/1.3428*
http://www.canticledistributing.com/media/pdf/1.3428.pdf
http://www.canticledistributing.com/audioplayer.php?n=1.3428.mp3



